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The aim of this study was assess the eﬀect of collagen-based films containing usnic acid as a wound dressing for dermal burn
healing. Second-degree burn wounds were performed in forty-five Wistar rats, assigned into nine groups: COL—animals treated
with collagen-based films; PHO—animals treated with collagen films containing empty liposomes; UAL—animals treated with
collagen-based films containing usnic acid incorporated into liposomes. After 7, 14, and 21 days the animals were euthanized.
On 7th day there was a moderate infiltration of neutrophils, in UAL, distributed throughout the burn wounds, whereas in COL
and PHO, the severity of the reaction was slighter and still limited to the margins of the burn wounds. On the 14th day, the
inflammatory reaction was less intense in UAL, with remarkable plasma cells infiltration. On the 21st day, there was reduction of
the inflammation, which was predominantly composed of plasma cells in all groups, particularly in UAL. The use of the usnic acid
provided more rapid substitution of type-III for type-I collagen on the 14th day, and improved the collagenization density on the
21st day. It was concluded that the use of reconstituted bovine type-I collagen-based films containing usnic acid improved burn
healing process in rats.

1. Introduction
Disruption of the skin generally leads to an increased fluid
loss, infection, hypothermia, scarring, compromised immunity, and change in body image; furthermore, large skin
damage can cause mortality [1]. The concern on the high
cost of treatment, resistance to antibiotics, inability to restore
initial appearance of the skin, and the high rates of septicemia
related to severe burn wounds has increased in the last
decades [2] so that various formulations such as ointments
and wound dressings have been developed for the treatment
of these lesions [3].
Natural polymers have been increasingly studied for
applications in health care due to their biocompatibility,
biodegradability, and nontoxity [4, 5]. Collagen-based film

is a potentially useful biomaterial, since it is the major
constituent of the connective tissue and permit controlled
drug release within target tissues [6]. The main applications
of collagen as drug-delivery systems are collagen shields in
ophthalmology, sponges for burns/wounds, gel formulation
in combination with liposomes for sustained drug delivery,
and controlling material for transdermal delivery [7, 8].
Usnic acid (UA), a dibenzofuran originally isolated from
lichens [9], has been shown to work as a growth regulator
in higher plants [10, 11]. In humans, it can act as an antiinflammatory [12], antimitotic [13], antineoplasic [14, 15],
antibacterial [16], and antimycotic [17] agent. However, the
potential benefits of UA therapeutic application are limited
by its unfavorable physicochemical properties, particularly
its very poor water solubility. Therefore, its use in a safe and
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Figure 1: Molecular structure of usnic acid.

eﬃcient manner requires a suitable solubilizer agent and/or
carrier system for improving the therapeutic index of this
drug [18, 19].
A wide variety of drugs has been incorporated into
or associated with liposomes and nanocapsules, as long as
such materials represent excellent drug carrier systems [20–
22]. Liposomes are vesicles composed of a bilayer of lipid
molecules enclosing an aqueous volume. Recent applications
have concentrated on their use as drug-delivery vehicles due
to the ability of incorporating water-soluble materials in their
aqueous volume or oil-soluble materials in the lipid bilayer
[23]. It has been reported that the encapsulation of UA has
shown to be a suitable strategy to reduce the hepatotoxicity
[15] and to overcome the low water solubility [18] of this
molecule, providing safety and eﬃciency to its use in health
care.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials. Usnic acid, 2,6-diacetyl-7,9-dihydroxy-8, 9bdimetyl-1,3(2H,9bH)-dibenzeno-furandione (Figure 1) was
isolated from Cladonia substellata Vainio collected in March,
2006, in the Itabaiana county (180–670 m; 10◦ 41“22” S;
37◦ 24“10” W), Sergipe-SE, Brazil. Lichen sample was identified by M.P. Marcelli (Botanical Institute of São Paulo-SP,
Brazil), where a voucher specimen was deposited (Deposit
no. SP393249). All chemicals were of reagent grade. The
collagen was prepared according to the method proposed by
Cardoso (2005) [24].
2.2. Extraction and Purification of Usnic Acid. Air-dried lichen (300 g) was extracted with diethyl ether in a Soxhlet
apparatus and the precipitate formed on cooling collected,
recrystallized from ethanol, yielding 330 mg usnic acid [25].
2.3. Films Preparation. Collagen-based films (CL) were prepared through casting method using collagen dispersion
(2%) in 0.5 M acetic acid with 20% of plasticizer (propyleneglycol-Isofar Lot. 070967) in relation to the polymer dry
weight. This dispersion was casted onto a clean rimmed
perspex plate and allowed to dry at room temperature in
order to obtain the films.
UA-loaded liposomes were prepared by conventional
rotary evaporation method. Briefly, phosphatidylcholine
(Lipoid GMBH 75% Lot 776095-1) was dissolved in chloroform according to the ratio phosphatidilcoline/usnic acid

of 18 : 1 w/w. The mixture was dried to a thin lipid film using
a rotary evaporator. This film was kept in desiccator for at
least 24 h until the organic solvent was totally eliminated.
Then, the lipid film was hydrated and dispersed in water,
under vigorous magnetic agitation, promoting the formation
of the multilamellar vesicles (MLV). Small unilamellar
vesicles (SUV) were prepared by probe sonication of the
MLV dispersion. After this procedure, the usnic acid-loaded
liposomes were mixed with collagen dispersion (2% in
0.5 M acetic acid with collagen dispersion (2%): 20% of
propyleneglycol w : w) in the ratio of 1 : 4 (v/v). After solvent
evaporation, the films were cut oﬀ in square shape (2 × 2 cm)
and sterilized using UV rays (20 min) in order to obtain the
usnic acid/collagen-based films (UAL). The characterization
of usnic acid/collagen-based films was reported in previous
research [26].
2.4. Animals. The animals used in this study were adult
male Rattus norvegicus albinus, Wistar lineage, weighing 250–
300 g. The rats were housed in clear plastic cages with solid
floors and loose hardwood chip bedding, in a temperature
and humidity-controlled environment, and supplied with
food and water ad libitum. Experimental protocols and procedures were approved by the Federal University of Sergipe
Animal Care and Use Committee (CEPA/UFS no. 08/09).
2.5. Burning Procedures and Groups. Forty-five male Wistar
rats (250 ± 50 g), supplied with food and water ad libitum
in a temperature and humidity-controlled environment,
were anesthetized with intraperitoneal ketamine-xylazine
(100 mg/kg–5 mg/kg). The burn wounds were performed in
the back of the animals by the contact of a heated 1 cm2
standard-sized square-shaped copper plate with the skin for
20 s. Animals were handled in accordance to the principles
of aseptic chain in order to avoid bacterial contamination.
Subsequently, rats were randomly assigned into three groups
of fifteen animals each: COL—animals treated with collagenbased films; PHO—animals treated with collagen films
containing empty liposomes; UAL—animals treated with
collagen-based films containing usnic acid incorporated into
liposomes. After 7, 14, and 21 days, five animals of each
group were euthanized by intramuscular administration
of 0.8 mL/Kg zoletil, 0.43 mL/Kg Tiopental and 5 mL/K
potassium chloride g (Ariston 19, 1%, 2,559 mEq/mL), and
the area corresponding to the wound region in the back of the
animals was surgically removed and formalinfixed for further
histological examination.
2.6. Histological Procedures. The surgical specimens were
formalin-fixed and paraﬃn-embedded according to the
routine laboratorial techniques. Subsequently, serial 5 μm
thick sections were obtained and stained in hematoxylineosin and picrosirius.
2.6.1. Assessment of the Inflammatory Profile (IP) and
Epithelization Rates (ER). Histological sections stained in
hematoxylin-eosin were used to the descriptive analysis of
the inflammatory profile (IP) and epithelization rates (ER).
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The intensity of the inflammatory response was assessed
as follows: + (inflammatory cells representing less than
10% of the cell population observed within the wound
area), ++ (inflammatory cells representing between 10 and
50% of the cell population observed within the wound
area), and +++ (inflammatory cells representing more than
50% of the cell population observed within the wound
area). Moreover, the profile inflammatory (IP) was classified
as acute (predominance of polymorphonuclear cells) and
chronic (predominance of mononuclear cells) and graded as
slighter/absent, moderate, or severe. In order to assess the
epithelization rates (ER), photomicrographs of the wounds
were taken from all the samples (40x) and processed in a
software (ImageLab, Sof- tium, São Paulo, SP, Brasil). The
total wound surface extent (TWE) was assessed, as well as the
extent of the epidermal migration from the normal wound
margin to the point where the migrating epithelium stopped
processing (ME). ER (%) was determined as follows:

ER(%) =

(ME × 100)
.
TWE

(1)

2.6.2. Assessement of the Collagen Deposition. Histological
sections stained in picrosirius and analyzed under polarized
light were used to the descriptive analysis of the collagen deposition. Collagen fibers were analyzed according
to their birefringence pattern (greenish/yellow-greenish or
orange, orange-reddish), morphological appearance (wavy
or stretched, thin or thick, short or long), and disposition
(reticularly arranged or interlaced).
The quantitative analysis of the area occupied by collagen
fibers in the healing area was determined by optical density
in the image analysis system in diﬀerent randomly selected
fields. The system used consists of a CCD Sony DXC-101
camera, applied to an Olympus CX31 microscope, from
which the images were sent to a monitor (Trinitron Sony).
By means of a digitizing system (Olympus C-7070 WIDEZOOM) the images were inserted into a computer (Pentium
133 MHz), and processed by a software (ImageTool). A total
of ten fields per case were analyzed at a magnification of 100x.
The thresholds for collagen fibers were established for each
slide, after enhancing the contrast up to a point at which the
fibers were easily identified as birrefringent (collagen) bands.
The area occupied by the fibers was determined by digital
densitometric recognition, by adjusting the threshold level of
measurement up to the diﬀerent color densities of the collagen fibers. The area occupied by the fibers was divided by the
total area of the field. The results were expressed in percentage of the skin area fraction occupied by the collagen fibers.
2.7. Assessment of the Mean of Myofibroblasts for Histological
Field (MF). Myofibroblasts were detected by using a monoclonal antibody against the α-smooth muscle actin antigen
(clone 1A4; 1 : 200, 12 h, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). After
washing in PBS, slides were incubated with biotin-labeled
antimouse secondary antibodies (Vector Laboratories Inc.,
Burlingame, CA), then washed in PBS, and incubated with

Table 1: Assessment of the intensity of the inflammatory infiltrate
in the COL (collagen group), PHO (collagen/liposome group), and
UAL (collagen/liposome/usnic acid group), in 7, 14, and 14 days
after burning procedures.
Time

7th

14th

21st

Animals
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5

Inflammatory reaction intensity
COL
LIP
UAL
+
++
+++
++
+
+++
++
+
++
+
++
+++
+
+
+++
++
+++
+++
+++
+++
++
++
+++
++
+++
+++
++
+++
++
++
++
++
+
++
++
+
+
++
+
+
+
++
+
+
+

+ = mild inflammatory infiltrate, representing less than 10%; ++ = moderate
inflammatory infiltrate, representing between 10 and 50%; +++ = intense
inflammatory infiltrate, representing more than 50%.

peroxidase-labeled streptavidin (DAKO). The reaction products were visualized by immersing the slides in freshly prepared diaminobenzidine (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan). Ten
histological sections (×40, 10 ocular, 0.739 mm2 per field)
were randomly selected and the mean of immunostained
cells was assessed with an image analysis system Imagelab
(Sof- tium, São Paulo, SP, Brasil) as previously described
by Ribeiro et al. (2009) [27]. Only spindle-shaped and
round cells scattered in the connective tissue we regarded as
myofibroblasts whereas positive cells observed right around
the blood vessels were considered as pericytes and, therefore,
were excluded of the study [27].
2.8. Statistical Analysis. Statistical significant diﬀerence in
the severity of the inflammatory reaction was assessed by chisquared test whereas the significances of the diﬀerences in the
ER, MF, and collagenization rates were verified by analysis of
variance (one-way ANOVA) and Tukey test. Each time point
was analyzed separately, and two-tailed α-level of P < .05 was
significant.

3. Results and Discussion
As showed in Table 1, on the seventh day, the intensity
of the inflammatory response was severe in UAL although
in COL and PHO, it ranged from mild to moderate.
Besides, there was an expressive infiltration of neutrophils,
in UAL (Figure 2(Ic)), distributed throughout the burn
wounds whereas in COL and PHO it was still limited to the
margins and bottom of the burn wounds (Figure 2(Ia) and
(Ib)). Moreover, a poorly developed granulation tissue was
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Figure 2: Histological sections stained in HE. Seven days: (Ia) Lack of inflammatory response in the center of the burned area in COL. (Ib)
Inflammatory infiltrate rich in polymorphonuclear neutrophils (pmn) in PHO. (Ic) Expressive content of polymorphonuclear neutrophils
(pmn) in the top of the wound, and early granulation tissue (gt) formation in the bottom, in UAL. Fourteen days: (IIa and IIb) Intense
acute inflammatory reaction (a) scattered within the burned area in COL and PHO, respectively. Neutrophils seen in detail. (IIc) Moderate
infiltrate of neutrophils and lymphocytes in association to expressive fibroblastic proliferation (fb) in UAL. Fibroblasts seen in detail. Twentyone days: (IIIa and IIIb) Vascular component (arrows), and chronic inflammatory infiltrate, still evident in COL and PHO, respectively. (IIIc)
Scanty inflammatory cells are seen within the cicatricial tissue (ct) in UAL.

observed in all groups, but the vascular content was also
more evident in UAL. These findings were expected, since
soon after injury, as a result of vascular and biochemical
changes, a substantial amount of neutrophils migrate into
the wound to prevent the invasion and proliferation of
microorganisms; subsequently, these polymorphonuclear
cells are gradually replaced by mononuclear cells as the
wound healing continues, in a bottom-top process [28].
After 14 days, the severity of the inflammation (Table 1)
ranged from moderate to intense, with chronic profile in the
bottom and acute in the top of the burn wounds, in COL and
PHO groups (Figure 2(IIa) and (IIb)) whereas in UAL it was
predominantly moderate (Figure 2(IIc)). The reason for the
maintenance of intense inflammation in the group treated
with collagen films, without usnic acid, lies on the fact that,
although collagen presents plenty of biomodulatory eﬀects,
these molecules do not exhibit anti-inflammatory activity
[29]. However, COL and PHO showed lymphocyte-rich
infiltrate whereas an expressive content of plasma cells was
observed in UAL in addition to the lymphocytic infiltrate.
Besides, the exuberant granulation tissue observed in UAL,
in opposition to the less fibrovascular lymphocyte-rich tissue

seen in COL and PHO, suggests that the use of collagenbased films containing usnic acid apparently favored the
installation of the earlier events involved in wound healing
process.
Finally, 21 days after the burn procedures, the severity of the inflammatory reaction was evidently reduced
in UAL in comparison with the other groups (Table 1).
These findings might be related to the usnic acid biological properties, which may be involved in the inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis, similarly to nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs [30]. The few inflammatory cells
observed in UAL (Figure 2(IIIc)) were composed almost
exclusively by plasma cells, in opposition to the still
expressive presence of lymphocytes in COL and PHO
(Figure 2(IIIa) and (IIIb)). Therefore, it is suggested that the
use of UAL might provide acceleration of the latter phases
of the immunological response, such as B cells activation
and diﬀerentiation into plasma cells. On the other hand,
the maintenance of lymphocyte-rich infiltrate in COL and
PHO suggests that the biological events that characterize the
local immunological response are taking place more slowly in
these groups. Whereas residual granulation tissue composed
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by some few clusters of dilated and congested capillary blood
vessels tissue was still observed in the surface of the burn
wounds, in addition to an extremely cellular connective
tissue, in COL and PHO, it could not be evidenced in
UAL, which showed connective tissue represented by dense
collagen-rich cicatricial scar. This is suggesting that the
healing process was substantially advanced in the groups
treated with UA. The improvement in the skin wound
healing induced by usnic acid has been previously reported,
although this eﬀect had not been mediated by fibroblasts
proliferation [31].
Therefore, the epithelization is considered a relevant step
of wound healing, once keratinocytes are supposed to be
source of cytokines involved in remodeling the collagen fibers
deposited at the final stages cicatricial repair. The ER was
significantly higher in UAL than in COL (P = .040) and PHO
(P = .044) in 7 days, but there was no significant diﬀerence
among the groups either in 14 (P = .153) or in 21 days
(P = .09) (Figure 3). These findings might be related to the
fact that the molecules of usnic acid were probably released
into the insulted area during the first days of the healing
process, as long as the collagen-based film is resorped. Thus,
considering that usnic acid has been previously proved to
work as mitogen factor for keratinocytes in in vitro assays
[32], the lichenic metabolite would act directly on epithelial
cells in the edge of the wounds, providing cell proliferation
and migration to form the new superficial lining earlier than
in the other groups.
The method of picrosiriuspolarization has contributed
substantially for the identification and comprehension of
the collagen and its function. This method is based on the
presence of alkaline aminoacids in the collagen molecules
that strongly react with the acid stain (Sirius red). This
process increases the birefringence of the normal aggregated
collagen molecules. Besides, diﬀerentiation between the
types of collagen is also possible, since the type I is intensely
birefringent (yellow-orangish and reddish) and composed
of long thick fibers whereas type III is less birefringent
(greenish) and constituted by short, thin delicate fibers [33].
In this study, only scanty deposition of thin delicate
reticularly arranged fibrils exhibiting greenish and yellowgreenish birefringence (type-III collagen) was observed in
all groups after seven days. In UAL (Figure 4(Ic)), the
fibers appeared thicker and longer than in COL and PHO
(Figure 4(Ia) and (Ib)), particularly in the margins of the
burn wounds. Inconspicuous deposition of collagen fibrils
was expected, since the collagen synthesis begins around the
fifth day, in order to provide spatial orientation of angioblasts
during the very early stages of wound healing [34].
At 14 days, there was a remarkable improvement of
the colagenization in UAL, since deposition of gross wavy
parallel-arranged bundles of birefringent yellow-orangish
collagen fibers (type-I collagen) was observed (Figure 4(IIc)).
Oppositely, COL and PHO exhibited deposition of long but
still delicate collagen fibers, composed predominantly by
type III collagen (Figure 4(IIa) and (IIb)). The high content
of collagen fibers, in addition to the dense arrangement and
wavy appearance of the bundles, suggests that this lichenic
constituent might play an important role in the fibroplasias
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Figure 3: Epithelization of the burn wound surface.

dynamic. This hypothesis is also supported by the thicker
appearance of the fibers in UAL even in the seventh day
samples.
At 21 days, it evidenced intense deposition of gross thick
parallel-arranged collagen bundles, less densely deposited
in the top of the scars, and apparent complete resorption
of type III fibers, in COL and PHO (Figure 4(IIIa) and
(IIIb)). Nevertheless, UAL showed a mix of wavy and
highly interlaced type I and type III collagen fibers, whose
arrangement resembled the normal dermis (Figure 4(IIIc)).
The replacement of a substantial part of the content of type
III collagen for type I molecules during the healing process is
an absolutely expected phenomenon [35, 36]. However, the
excessive production of type I collagen, as observed in COL
and PHO, might easily lead to the formation of undesirable
hypertrophic scars and keloids [37, 38]. On the other hand,
the moderate content of less thick collagen fibers in UAL
appears to provide low probability of keloid development,
a quite desirable property in prohealing materials. Besides,
the pattern of arrangement and balance in the content of
both type I and type III collagen fibers as seen in UAL
seems to suggest that the remodeling phase of the scar,
represented by degradation of the gross connective matrix
formed and gradual and progressive deposition of a new
depurated matrix rich in both collagen molecules, is highly
advanced in comparison to the other groups, which would
justify the clear resemblance with the normal histological
appearance of the dermal collagen. It must also be stressed
that despite the biological eﬀects of usnic acid on the
fibroplasia dynamics, this seems to be probably related to a
possible increase in the fibroblast metabolism, as long as both
synthesis and degradation of the collagen molecules were
apparently stimulated in this study, further investigations are
required in order to fully clarify the precise mechanism of
the healing modulation pathways provided by this lichenic
constituent.
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Figure 4: Histological sections stained in Sirius red, analyzed under polarized light. Seven days: thin delicate reticularlyarranged type-III
collagen fibrils seen in COL (Ia), PHO (Ib), and UAL (Ic). Fourteen days: predominance of type-III collagen fibrils is maintained in COL
(IIa), and PHO (IIb), whereas in UAL (IIc) there is predominance of type-I collagen fibers. Twenty-one days: intense deposition of type I
collagen fibers seen in COL (IIIa) and PHO (IIIb) whereas in UAL, a mix of wavy and highly interlaced type I and type III collagen fibers is
seen.

As shown in Figure 5, the quantitative analysis of the
collagen deposition revealed that in seven days the content
of collagen fibers in COL was significantly less expressive
than in PHO (P = .02) and UAL (P = .02), but there
was no diﬀerence between these last two groups (P = .20).
No diﬀerence among the groups was observed in 14 days
(P = .20). In 21 days, collagenization was more expressive
in PHO than in COL (P = .00), but there was no diﬀerence
either between PHO and UAL (P = .25), or COL and UAL
(P = .16). Besides, the content of collagen in unwounded
rats skins (URS) was similar to PHO (P = .44) and UAL
(P = .16), but higher than in COL (P = .006).
Despite strong evidence that certain phospholipids and
fatty acids are involved in the regulation of proinflammatory
cytokines release during wound healing have been previously
reported [24], the current study provides evidences that the
liposome phospholipids might also influence the collagen
synthesis. However, the profitableness of these findings is
questionable, since the over production of collagen may be
result in hypertrophic scars.
On the other hand, the presence of usnic acid within
the liposomes avoided the over deposition of collagen fibers.
Therefore, this lichenic metabolite appeared to minimize

possible deleterious eﬀects of the liposomes on the collagenization, particularly if considered that the content of
collagen deposited in this group was statistically equivalent
to the one observed in unwounded dermis. In addition, taken
together, the data obtained after descriptive and quantitative
analysis of the collagen content in UAL seem to be quite
complementary, as long as point at a possible role played by
this usnic acid on the fibroblasts metabolism.
Regarding the MF (Figures 6 and 7), no significant
diﬀerence was verified among the groups in 7 days (P = .30).
In 14 days, the content of myofibroblasts was significantly
higher in PHO and UAL than in COL (P = .005 and 0.000
resp.), but no diﬀerence was evidenced between PHO and
UAL (P = .42). However, in 21 days, the myofibroblasts
content was significantly reduced in UAL compared to COL
(P = .000) and PHO (P = .002).
Myofibroblasts are a cell type involved in wound contraction. These cell subsets present a contractile phenotype
characterized by a cytoskeleton rich in actin microfilaments,
and they can be identified by immunohistochemistry due
to their extensive positivity for α-SMA (alpha sooth muscle
actin) [27, 39]. Therefore, myofibroblastic diﬀerentiation is
supposed to be a crucial event leading to a suitable healing
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Figure 5: Quantitative analysis of the collagen content in the
studied groups seven, 14 and 21 days after the burn procedures (COL—collagen-based dressing films; PHO—phospholipidscontaining collagen-based dressing films; UAL—liposome-loaded
usnic acid-containing dressing films). ∗ Diﬀerent from COL P =
.02; ∗∗ Diﬀerent from COL P = .000.

of larger wounds, which have more extensive loss of cells and
tissue [27]. In this study, the application of collagen-based
films containing liposomal-loaded usnic acid might have
provided fibroblastic transformation into myofibroblasts at
the early stages of the burn healing process. Notwithstanding,
in 21 days, the number of myofibroblasts decreased, most
likely due to apoptosis, and scar tissue were formed. On
the other hand, in COL and PHO, the healing process
appeared to be considerably slower, so that the process of
myofibroblastic apoptosis apparently had not yet taken place.
However, further studies are necessary to clarify if this cell
phenotype transformation is a direct eﬀect of the usnic acid
itself, or a result of the release of diﬀerentiating factors by
other cells involved in the healing process.
It must be emphasized that several of the α-SMA positive
cells observed in this study were disposed surrounding the
newly formed blood vessels, and some of them appeared to
be detaching from the capillaries and venules, and they were
identified as pericytes [40]. The participation of pericytes
during wound healing has already been described, and
currently they are supposed to work as reserve cells, since
their potential to diﬀerentiate into osteoblasts, chondrocytes,
fibroblasts, leionyocytes and lipoblasts has been previously
studied [41]. Despite there is a close resemblance in the
phenotype of myofibroblasts and pericytes, their true relationship and association with the healing process is in need
of further investigations.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that collagen-based
films containing liposome-loaded usnic acid are quite useful
in improving burn healing. Moreover, it is also suggested that
this improvement is probably related to the modulation of
some of the biological events involved in this process, such

7

14
Time (days)

21

COL
PHO
UAL

Figure 6: Quantitative analysis of the myofibroblasts content in
the studied groups seven, 14 and 21 days after the burn procedures (COL—collagen-based dressing films; PHO—phospholipidscontaining collagen-based dressing films; UAL—liposome-loaded
usnic acid-containing dressing films). ∗ Diﬀerent from COL P =
.005; ∗∗ Diﬀerent from COL P = .000; ∗∗∗ Diﬀerent from UAL
P = .000; ∗∗∗∗ Diﬀerent from UAL P = .002.

50 µm

Figure 7: Pattern of immunohistochemical expression of αSMA (UAL, 14 days). Positive cells scattered in the connective
tissue, parallel arranged in relation to the collagen fibers (white
arrows), were regarded as myofibroblasts. Positive cells disposed,
surrounding the newly formed blood vessels (black arrows) were
considered pericytes (Immunohistochemistry, LSAB).

as the inflammatory response, epithelization, and collagen
formation.
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